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consider the possibilities
writable | projectable | eraseable | decorative

dry erase presentation wallcoverings W

www.novatec21.co.kr



walltalker dry erase presentation wallcoverings:
THE ORIGINAL & STILL THE BEST walltalkers invented dry erase
wallcoverings over 15years ago. Since that time, we have consistently 
provided a wide variety of presentation surfaces that perform to the 
highest standards and really last. Because we pioneered the technology,
we have also been able to anticipate customer needs, develop innovative
products, and perfect each step of the manufacturing process. The result is a 
full range of presentation surfaces that are distinctly superior to anything 
on the market.

highest quality with superior durabilty

low emissions

proven reliability

cutting-edge technology

multi-performance

wallcovering install

exceptional warranty

walltalker
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nu·vu·rite Writable Embossing Screen 

projection screen products

Teflon® is registered trademark of DuPont
Walltalker dry erase products meet California Indoor Air Quality Specification 01350
Herein Product Protected Under US
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erase·rite® Writable Colorful Screen 

projection screen products

Teflon® is registered trademark of DuPont
Walltalker dry erase products meet California Indoor Air Quality Specification 01350
Herein Product Protected Under US 

00 white                   03 white sand                 05 off white                 20 light beige                  90 light gray
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mag·rite No steel backing! Magnet attract 

dry erase writing products

Mag.rite can act as conductors of electricity due to ferrous content
Do not allow to contact with any exposed wires

Teflon® is registered trademark of DuPont
Walltalker dry erase products meet California Indoor Air Quality Specification 01350
Herein Product Protected Under US 
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just·rite Optimum Whiteboard 

dry erase writing products

Teflon® is registered trademark of DuPont
Walltalker dry erase products meet California Indoor Air Quality Specification 01350
Herein Product Protected Under US 
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koro·rite® Deco’r  Color Board

dry erase writing products

Teflon® is registered trademark of DuPont
Walltalker dry erase products meet California Indoor Air Quality Specification 01350
Herein Product Protected Under US 

erase·rite_adhesivekoro·rite® koro·rite® metallics

koro·rite® metallics
application site

00 white             03 white sand             05 off white

20 light beige             30 beige               90 light gray 57 light bronze

94 silver thorn
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learn·rite Three-Color-Lines

dgital-printed products

line·rite Simple Lines

just·rite® harmony Music Staff

Optimum Walltalker Accessory
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Teflon® is registered trademark of DuPont
Walltalker dry erase products meet California Indoor Air Quality Specification 01350
Herein Product Protected Under US 

Teflon® is registered trademark of DuPont
Walltalker dry erase products meet California Indoor Air Quality Specification 01350
Herein Product Protected Under US 

Teflon® is registered trademark of DuPont
Walltalker dry erase products meet California Indoor Air Quality Specification 01350
Herein Product Protected Under US 



Insta - RP Optical Rear Screen

Rear projection screen

Writable High Gain Screen

Starbright
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Writable Hig Gain ScreenTM



Install Manual
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Instruction Wallcovering Install



product comparison table

nu·vu·rite™

product name

erase·rite®

mag·rite®ll

mag·rite®ll grid

color use surface gloss backing width weight product code

matte white projection screen minimal  non-woven 1520mm 0.61 kg/m2 NV60
dry erase writing

choose from 4
decorative colors

projection screen low  non-woven 1520mm

1520mm
1220mm

1520mm
1370mm

0.61 kg/m2 ER60  
dry erase writing

white dry erase writing
(attracts magnets)

dry erase writing
(includes grid)

dry erase writing

dry erase writing

dry erase writing

dry erase writing

dry erase writing

(includes line)

(includes line)

(includes line)

moderate  scrim 1220mm

1220mm

1220mm

1220mm

1270mm

1270mm

1270mm

1.33 kg/m2

1.33 kg/m2

0.71 kg/m2

0.78 kg/m2

0.78 kg/m2

0.712 kg/m2

0.37 kg/m2

0.61 kg/m2

0.57 kg/m2

0.37 kg/m2

0.37 kg/m2

M248

M2GR

JRGR

JRHR

ZP50

KR60
KR54

L150

L250

ZA50

JR60
JR48

white

just·rite® white

just·rite® grid white

ez·rite® white

koro·rite® choose from 6
decorative colors

learn·rite™ white

line·rite™ white

just·rite® 
harmony white

dry erase writing

dry erase writing

moderate

moderate

moderate

moderate

moderate

high

high

high

 scrim

 scrim

 scrim

 scrim

(attracts magnets)
dry erase writing 1220mm 1.27 kg/m2 ML48mag·line™ white high  scrim

 non-woven

 non-woven

 non-woven

 non-woven
 or adhesive

(attracts magnets
& includes grid)

www.novatec21.co.kr
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consider the possibilities

general product installation

mag•rite  II white - For dry erase marker surfaces 
with the ability to accept magnets specify walltalkers 
mag•rite II white.

mag•rite  II grid - For dry erase marker surfaces 
with lightly printed grid lines and the ability to 
attract magnets specify walltalkers  mag•rite II white.

just•rite  - For dry erase marker surfaces specify 
walltalkers just•rite.

mag•rite   II white - Specify scrim backing (M248)-
Ferrous powder vinyl bonded with a white vinyl 
and capped with a dry erase film. 48 inches wide 
by  any length.

mag•rite   II grid - Specify scrim backing (M2GR) - 
Ferrous powder vinyl printed with light grid lines 
and capped with a dry erase film. 48 inches wide 
by  any length.

just•rite  grid - For dry erase marker 
surfaces with lightly printed grid lines 
specify walltalkers just•rite grid.

just•rite  harmony - For dry erase marker surfaces 
with staff print specify walltalkers just•rite harmony.

just•rite  harmony -Specify scrim backing (JRHR) - 
Vinyl printed with light staff print and capped 
with a dry erase film. 48 inches wide by any length.

just•rite  - Specify scrim backing (JR48 or 60) -
Vinyl capped with a dry erase film. 48 or 60 
inches wide by any length.

just•rite  grid - Specify scrim backing (JRGR) - 
Vinyl printed with light grid lines and capped 
with a dry erase film. 48 inches wide by any 
length.

ez•rite  - For a more economical, high-gloss dry
erase marker surface specify walltalkers ez•rite.

ez•rite  - Specify non-woven backing (ZP50) or 
adhesive (ZA50) backing - Vinyl capped with a  
glossy dry erase film. 50 inches wide by any length.

koro•rite  - For dry erase marker surfaces requiring 
decorative colors specify walltalkers koro•rite or 
koro•rite metallics.

koro•rite  - Specify non-woven backing (KR60 - color
code) - Vinyl capped with a dry erase film. 
60 inches wide by any length.

koro•rite  metallics  - Specify non-woven backing 
(KR54 - color code) - Vinyl capped with a dry 
erase film. 54 inches wide by any length.

line•rite  - For dry erase marker surfaces with lightly 
printed lines specify walltalkers line•rite.

learn•rite  - For dry erase marker surfaces with 
lightly printed solid and dashed lines specify  
walltalkers learn•rite.

line•rite  - Specify non-woven backing (L250) - 
Vinyl printed with light lines and capped with  
a dry erase film. 50 inches wide by any length.

learn•rite  - Specify non-woven backing (L150) - 
Vinyl printed with light solid and dashed lines and 
capped with a dry erase film. 50 inches wide by 
any length.

mag•line  - For dry erase marker surfaces with lightly 
printed lines and the ability to accept magnets specify 
walltalkers mag•line.

mag•line  - Specify scrim backing (ML48) - 
Ferrous powder vinyl bonded with vinyl printed 
with light lines and capped with a dry erase film.
48 inches wide by any length.

nu•vu•rite  - All projection screen surfaces shall be 
specified as walltalkers  . Accepts projection 
images and dry erase markers, even in ambient lighting. 
Surface shall have a bi-directional lenticular pattern 
with approximately 40,000 reflective surfaces per 
square inch.

erase•rite  - A projection screen that can be written on 
shall be specified as walltalkers erase•rite.

nu•vu•rite  - Specify non-woven  (NV60) 
backing - Vinyl capped and bonded with a dry 
erase non-glare film and heat embossed with a 
bi-directional lenticular pattern. 60 inches 
wide by any length.

erase•rite  - Specify non-woven (ER60) or 
adhesive (EA50) backing - Vinyl capped and 
bonded with a dry erase non-glare film. 
60 inches wide by any length.

All surfaces shall be warranted for 3 years not to 
crack, chip, check, or peel; resist staining and 
yellowing; and show no appreciable fade when 
used with specified dry erase markers and 
properly cleaned and maintained with specified 
cleaning products. Additional warranty information 
available from walltalkers upon request.

Furnish one walltalkers starter kit (RVSK) 
for each room.

Walltalkers roll vinyl can be applied to any clean, 
smooth, sealed surface. Wallpaper- backed 
walltalkers can be applied using a heavy-duty 
wallpaper adhesive. 
Pressure-sensitive adhesive-backed material can 
be applied to non-porous surfaces (i.e. painted steel) 
by wetting the surface, peeling the backing, and 
sticking the surface directly to the area to be covered.

Horizontal seams are recommended when using the 
walltalkers roll vinyl, although vertical seams can 
be used. For virtually invisible seams, all seams must 
be double- cut and all vinyl should be railroaded 
(reverse roll direction) to ensure color matching.

Contact walltalkers for more detailed instructions. 
All walltalkers should be washed with an ammonia-
or alcohol-based cleaner or mild soap and rinsed 
thoroughly with water prior to using.

Walltalkers accessories are recommended for 
all surfaces.

leader
Certain products herein protected under U.S. Patent #6,251,500. and TM are registered trademarks
and trademarks of RJF International Corporation. Novatec Incorporation reserves the right to make design 
changes or to withdraw any design without notice.
©2012 Novatec Incorporation. Printed in the Korea
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